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Detachment of Seventy Pass-- ! Raleigh Selected As Place FqrUve-Stoc- k
Meeting Will Do

Vluch to Educate The Farm-
ers of This Section.

Sepa Grotto Elects Officers For
Ensuing Year Ceremo- - --

nial Was Success.
ed Through City Today Next Meeting Delegates
r rom Columbus Barracks I

. Leaving.
1AAfter one of the ,most successful

conventions in the history of the or-
ganization the delegates to the Wom-
an's Missionary Society, which came

;;ri:in committee appoint-c!i:inibc-r
of Commerce to

funds for a Live Stock Con"
,ui Exhibition in Wilming-n-r-o- d

by the Wilmington
iv.d the Southern Settle- -

Led by the Wilmington Drum andBugle Corps the Sepa Grotto paradeswept through the city early Fridaynight, the flaring red lights casting-weir-

shadows athwart the many
crates of "fresh meat", anri fulfill

Seventy of Uncle Sam's recruits,
fresh from training at Columbus Bar-
racks, Columbus, Ohio, arrived in the
city Saturday morning on the 9:50

To save some part of your salary weekly. Be firmer still
in deciding to deposit it at Our Bank each week, where it
will be absolutely safe and earning 4 per cent, interest
FOR YOU.

Follow this advice; it will pay you.

to a close at the Grace Methodist
train from the North and immediately I church Fridav night, after a four-da- vOrganization, ! the promise that Wilmington wQo t embarked on the Steamer Wilmington session, are leaving Saturday foruccessful in securing the j be treated to a brief festival of friv lur ron uasweu, at tne moutn ot the .their hemes. The Edenton Street; ar.v.umt. Methodist church, Raleigh, was se-elect- ed

as the place of the annual
Cape Fear, where they will take the
places of the Artillerymen whose en-
listments have expired in the two convention. Another of the import
Coast Artillery Companies stationed ant closing matters was the adoption

!;.;- - ''

w t :

rom ::.

in?; on

will be a State-,v- ,
n; and through the co-oper-- ,,;

)w different organizations
iirac; to Wilmington a large
o farmers and stock raisers

Kins of the State. The .Wash-official- s

informed the South

there of resolutions endorsing a bill recent The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company

olity and fun. Hundreds of people
lined the streets and there was a gen-
eral "back-throwing- " of shoulders as
the stirring rat-a-t- at of the drums
floated out on the still evening air.
The parade was the real feature of
the big winter ceremonial of the Sepa
Grotto organization and it was viewed
and reviewed by the populace of thecity old and young alike.

The parade was preceded by an ex-
hibition hy the crack drill team of. the

ern and Development Or-- 110 PRINCESS STREET.6i v;n-m-

The jfcroops came to the city on a
special tourist car and were in charge
of Sergeants Debosski and Ditmore.
As the recruits marched from the
union station to the steamer dock at
the foot of Princess street along Front
street they caused no little comment
from the hundreds whp saw them.

n
ly introduced in the Legislature to
strengthen the prohibition laws of
North Carolina." Featuring the . closing session Fri-
day evening was a pageant, "A Mis-
sionary Moving Picture,' given under
the direction of Mrs. H. B. Branch. A
number of children dressed in Korean
costumes took part. Children of the

n;:;.;ion. when they were1 consider-- C

v, v.- and Washington, N. C,
'7 ;iof-i!'- !e location, that Wilming- - 3C

proper place and should j organization under the direction of
In her own words it was "the limit,"At Columbus Barracks the recruitsrK.,i,v tii sr consideration. This Uapt. "Bill" Whitney. The team made

;p. means a great deal in the an excellent showing with its briehf WOMENreceived the preliminary steps vfn sol-- ! Sue Bennet Memorial school gave an i M THE' NEW HERN WOMAN , but she decided to try and tough it
iout. Her decision held good for twothe farmers of; uniforms and the crowd ea7Pd nn;,f , ducating illustration of their work. Miss Foy

FIRST BATTLE IS CUBAN VISITOR

Xo,:b Carolina, and especially East-Xon-h

Carolina, of the importance
of iivc stock growing and a new way
to use their idle and unproductive

TiiP dcliniie announcement that
V":i!-!nrio:- lias been selected for the
Yofl: Carolina meeting will be read

days and then she told her husband
that it was back to the old U. S. A.
for her on the same boat on which she
came down and she lost no time in

her trouseau and bidding
Banes and its inhabitants a hearty
farewell.

When - she arrived at New York

dier-lif- e. They learned to march,
handle the rifle and observe the gov-
ernment regulation pertaining to the
duties of a soldier. However, when
they get to Fort Caswell their period
of training is not complete as each day
they toil for many hours with a rifle
under a drill-sergea- nt. When they
become proficient in the duties of the
soldier they are assigned to regular
places in the ranks of one of the com-
panies and are then drilled on the
big coast defense guns at the fort.
The period of enlistment is three
years with the colors and four years
on reserve or vice-vers- a.

gave a very interesting reading in
the form of suggestions as how to
best te with the heads of the
various departments.

Secretaries of the various districts
were elected as follows:

Elizabeth City Miss Adelaide
White, of Hertford; Durham Mrs.
W. W. Peele, of Durham; Rocking-
ham Mrs. Allen Powers, of Hamlet;
Raleigh Miss Vera Herring, of Ra-
leigh; Warrenton Miss Anna Gra-
ham, of Warrenton; Washington
Mrs. Wiley Brown, of Greenville:
Wilmington Mrs. D. O. Daniel,
Southport.

at deal of interest through- -

ivau

wonderingly at the many "stunts" ex-
ecuted. Following a Dutch supper
the Prophets repaired to the Masonic
Temple for the ceremonial session,at which a class of thirty "Kandy-Dates- "

were initiated into the secrets
of the order.

All officers, with the exception of
Mr. E. E. Graham, master of ceremo-
nies, who declined to serve longer be-
cause of business reasons, were re-
elected at Friday afternoon's busi-
ness session which t was held in the
Masonic Temple. Mr. W. A. Whitney
was elected to this office. Monarch
S. L. Boyd asked that he be relieved
pf the duties as head of the organi-
zation and another chosen to succeed

v;-- :'

0u! ;

William J. Riggs Won His
Bride by Vivid Description

of Clime.

Tar Heel House Committee
Gives Favorable Report to

Woman Suffrage Bill.
Mrs. Riggs told ship news reporter's

ithat Banes was the jumping off place
io fthe world and that compared with
j Pamlico county, North Carolina, U.S.

New Bern, Jan. 27. That life down jA., it wasn't' even a circumstance,
in Cuba is just one round of pleasure! Unfortunately Mr. Riggs couldn't

RED SOX VICTORIOUS

Winning Streak Unbroken
Now In Top-Positio-

n.

Raliegn, N. C. Jan. 26. By commit- - tl. - A V. i?M1 1 l 1 , ... i. . .

PREHISTORIC PRIZE
IS SUNK WITH SHIP.Red Sox annexed their third ?.im'but was returned to that posi- -

tee vote of seven to four the woman! U1 sunsnme : return witn nis Dnae. Tne owners
municipal suffraigsts won their right1 and naPPmess is the story told Miss of the sugar mill declared that true
to vote in city and presidential elec-i?"- 1 stePh?,na, of Oriental, by Mr. j loce couldn't interfere with their busi-tion- s

Thursday evening before the: m J- - Rlsgs' a youuS contractor ; ness and that, much as he wanted to
House Committee j and enSineer. He married her and a make the return trip with her, there

a they left for Banes, absolutely and thatThe women were never so wise as in iT e?ks was nothing doing
their campaign of iust a dav Thev' ' wnere ne has a contract to erect if he expected to live and do well he

h0 Qn hJL oro an addition to a sugar mill. , would finish his task and this he de- -

i i r. . - II V rl.Il UVf W I H I 111 TTl M I I lTl I r
i i ne secona nan ot tne m. r J""v''

)all league TTHrtnv nit Kv! oiiiuers tor me ensuing year areV" ba

MEXICO IS BUYING

MUNITIONS, JAPAN
as follows (By Associated Press.)

Lawrence, Kan. Jan. 27 Two skel--hunblinu- the Athletics 31 to 12, this
van crivir.c,- them undisputed- - posses fetons of the "duck billed dinosaur" th town offair, wrfw J The honeymoon trip to Cuba was a: cided to do.

j were lost to science with the sinking ,
h . rw;real deliSht and every moment of it j Now, down in Pamlico county, at

recently by a German raider of the Republican meSr of tbPloTh,!!!8 thoroughly enjoyed by the young- - Oriental, a fair-haire- d young bride is
ship Montple, according to Charles couple but when Mrs. Riggs got her waiting for the return of her husbandintimated that his Democratic

sion of the top position of the per-- j
Cen;:i2 column. The Americans j

c:v.';bed The bis? end of an 18-to-- 10 de-- !
o: ion from the Tigers, lifting them-- :

in: ti Third place, while the
Tisr r struck the foundation of the,
!e;;g::o in no uncertain manner.

t teamwork explains the de-- j

- Monarch, S. L. Boyd; master of cer-
emonies, W. A. Whitney; chief jus-
tice, Paul B. Bell; secretary, A. S.
Holden; treasurer, E. M. Beery; cap-
tain of guard.C. A. Williams; mar-shal- l,

H. C. Marshal; sentinel, Lin-woo- d

D. Latta; orator, Elvie L.
White.

Plans for increasing the usefulness
of the organization were discussed
at Friday's business session. It is

Three "Greasers" Are Now
Buying War Material Rep-

resent Carranza.

Sternberg, of this city, who found the "irTn 7n,,t r7f3a mw,t'first glimpse of Banes, she decided while down at Dan?s, Cuba the latter
Dones in the Red Deer country in Al-- J"?1 h(Tr(S t JJl QffSothat her husband was either joking covers in his mind's eye, the inte-r-
berta. I ta? shuffle restraint were ;When he Said that U was "the garden vening gulf of space and concludes

The pre-histor- ic specimens were 32 ,p vinrt JnrS nis,spot" of the world or else was delib- - that after all this is a hard, hard old
feet long and were being sent to the. .erately trying to deceive her. world after all.
British museum in London, Mr. Stern- - The standpatters headed by that j .
berg said. They filled 22 boxes and lovable Old Fox Alleghany, the offi- -

f u' victory of the Red Sox over
thv A'hietics while the Americans had!
th, 'i Hew outclassed in every depart-- ! f;rX n,T "1SA""tt"u" u

TheBrThe games were witnessed by ; S?"1 1- - weighed 20,000 pounds. When the ciai executioner ot lommy-ro- t legis-- j

shipment failed to arrive in England Nation, according to Honorable Alston;
an inquiry was instituted by Mr. D- - Watts, took their seats before the!
Sternberg. Today he received word rush of feminity and prepared for the;

I uiuuu uia ct iiieiuut'j amp ill excess
of 9(0" and ie cctohlichoH in a fi rma !!r?e crowd.

i iivt same: Red Sox, Farmer and;-."-
c i. . t. j. r uasis Sepa Grotto has made won

from Canadian railroad officials of thR i worst. iurst, Mrs. Palmer Jermanderful progress since its organizationKC'T? a. xorv, aru? , men, center; xv.
Davis and Kelly, guards. Athletics,
X. Davis and Fillyaw. forwards; less than a year ago. fate of the shipment.

SHARPERS SELL 1916

presented the cause briefly and intro-
duced Mrs. Thomas W. Linlgle of
Davidso'n college, president of the
North Carolina Federation of Women's

DAkl IS CLOSED
Gerce.- -. i niter: Levis and McManus,
?!te!u. Goals. Farmer 3; Rourk 7,! K1VE.K

COINS AS RARE MONEY. Clubs. , Mrs. Lingle was smart enough

(By Associated Press.)

Tokio, Jan. 27. Considerable inter-
est has been caused in Japan by the
arrival and activities of three Mexi-
cans, who --represent the government
of General Carranza, and who are said
to be making extensive purchases in
behalf of their country. According to
the information at Tokio the prospec-
tive purchases include munitions of
war ammunition, rifles, and artil-
lery and a steamship, in addition to
machinery for agriculture and indus-
trial purposes.

"The Mexican agents. who are in
charge of Colonel Carpio, are reported
to have succeeded in their quest for
rifles and even for a steamship. It had
been understood that they, were nego-
tiating for the freight steamer Kotoh-iramar- u,

a vessel of some 3,000 tons,
and the announcement that this steam

Ri: h 5. Gc-'dc- s 4, Lewis 1. Foul goals,:
Rou': i. x.Davis 2 Final ofImportant Step Eight- -

Second game: Tigers, Applewhite!
and forwards; Rhodes, cen- - rOOt'PrOject.
ter: ?nd Huband, guards, j

An. ricans. Houston and Myers, for-- j Maj. A. E. Waldron, army engineer
' : r i.- -: !iard'e, center; Little and i in charge of the local District Engi-iiih- i

r. guards,. Goals, Applewhite ineericg office spent the day at

; I to talk to the point. She is a tax-- !

(By Associated Press.) ! pa3rer, owns some Carolina land, and if I

Washington, Jan. 27. Reports j this agitation costs a body much,5
have reached, the Treasury Depart-- jWny she and some several thousand
ment from numerous sources that others have been paying for it. It
sharpers have been selling at a pre-:'Wa- s a good stopping point and she;
mium the new designed quarters and ; stopped there. I

half dollars coined in 1916, represent- -
Dr- - Carroll, sister of the,The" jing that the new coins are rare. D?on

To correct any impression that theiDlxon are Aorld characters,

1
. Rhodes 1, Houston 3, ; Brown's Landing, on the upper Cape

", I - T T r T A X 1 i TT 1 i

spoiie. isut: iiu,u uuseiveu mat. lug ;coins are rare officials today author-
ized the statement that 2,330,000

.i.'i- - . rurutfy. , uiiue . rouiit ear river, wnere ne wunessea tne
.Vpplev.-hit- e 1, Rhodes 1, Hous- - closing of the dam of the lock for

w;: 1. ithe eight-foo- t projectthat marks one
lot the important final steps of the

INSTALL NEW PASTOR, 'completion of the work. It is esti- -

mated that with the closing and com

Ser cleared J: rom Yokohona on January , halves and 02,000 quarters of the new
design were struck off in 1916.2, with its declared destination as Sa- -

women generally club for some public ;

good. They do not organize to wire-- :

pull. Their interests are in' civic bet-- 1

terment. She made the distinction!
admirably.- - And she has the finest
sort of ability for stopping when she ;

finishes. She made a suggestion that
it is nrettv fair Democracy for Re- -'

pletion of the work on the dam the
i Brown's Landing lock will be comExercises at Imrnanuel Church

Sunday Evening. LABORATORY OF U.
OF VIRGINIA BURNS.

lina Cruz, Mexico, was accepted in
some quarters as proof that the nego-
tiations were successful. The mani-
festo gave the cargo as general mer-
chandise, and machinery, but the re-
port was current at Tokio that the ves-
sel had on. board a. number of rifles,
estimated at 25,000 consigned to the

pletely rinisnea witnin eignt weeKs.
The lock proper at Brown's Land-

ing is complete with the exception of
the gates whichwilLhortly be .hung.
River traffic is now passing through

Rev. T. P. Allen will be formally in-stall- cd

as the pastor of Imrnanuel
Pl'f sbvtf-ria- fhnrfh Snndav evfinine

j publicanism to 'vote for the measure.
(By Associated Press.) Then Aubrey L. Brooks, 'of Greens-- 1

Charlottesville, Va., Jan. 27. Fire w r.ooiri0t nf thp TJnrth Paroii
at S oviock and a highly interesting I lock, without of course having destroyed the chemical laboratory of Bar 'Association( spoke in favor of the!Carranza government. This report the University of Virginia yester- -

' dav. inemdinsr valuable - collection measure. He named the four greatsprogram has been arranged. Rev. W.
M. Baker will preside over the meet a - . . , . v..,-- - - j

io De miea or icwereu io uuiereui
water levels as yet.

The closing of the river with the
could not be confirmed here

In response to inquiries by The As- - of chemicals f in(iividua, mam,fac Iiems .OI en.?r.ing nnd the sermon will be preached snoiatert Prpps the MPTicn.Ti lesr.i.tinn a.t i mu- i . i A .rbv Rr.v rr t at" Wiic ctnr of dam, which Major Waldron witness- -
V, .I xr.x .I " " IUIB lue iusa ws esuuiHieu at ou,- - 9flo xy, nnw inisnensihle. TheTokio denied that the Kctohira Maru 000thp First rresbvterikn church. Charges Saturday morning is one of the last

tn ,i nc
"

i sn li stens of the completion. A double row
i prison reforms, the temperance pro-- j
gress, the professional nursing and MISS ETHEI BVJSiME'

BIG AUTO SHOW IN CHICAGO. tne settlement wont are an women s
Chicago, 111., Jan. 27. Surpassing children. They have shown themselves

dv Kev. Dr. A. D. McCiure
ai'.fl Col. Walker Taylor.

Rev. ;.h Allen was recently sent to roriov:n(T ihi c)ir --.vill nnt ent. will not drink will not work, will nnt
wilr-b- e filled with rip-ra- p stone, thus
diverting all of the water - over the
dam and deepening-th- e river to eight in brilliancy and magnitude all pre- - t. ,

' aln. in f.Arf rv,o will not do a"nvthing: she is ordered or exnected to do bvImaaniioi church by the conference T. . J
anrt durinsr Ieet- - le 18 conbiuerauw uieu-tc- n

his short stay in Wilming- -
bo and his attractive family have m to be done- -

maw a host of friends. He has been BACK FROM TRIP ABROAD.r'0r,(l;y..;y)rr services at Imrnanuel

carried any rifles. The legation admit-
ted that the steamer had sailed for
Mexico but said that her cargo was
confined to general merchandise and
machinery, consigned to a company in
Mexico. The legation added that Mexi-
co had been seeking rifles but had been
unsuccessful, as all the available weap-
ons had been purchased by the En-
tente Allies. The legation confirmed
the departure of the Kotdhira Maru,
saying it was under charter to a Ja-
panese firm.

It is believed here that the Mexico
government recently opened a credit
in Japan of $1,000,000 for the transac-
tion of general business. During the
presidency of General Huerta the gov

vious exhibitions of the kind in this Dr. R. T. Vann, Baptist minister
: authoritieswnlle she is kept in prison, Mrs. Ethel Byrne, who waicity, Chicago's annual automobile and former president of Meredith, join-- : recently convicted of distributing "birth control" knowledge through

show will bC opened tomorrow in the ed in the request for city suttrage. ne , hpy clinic in Brooklyn, was again taken to the workhouse on Black-Coliseu- m

and the First Regiment Ar-- said he was on the fence as to tne, weirc Island New York. She vas recently sentenced there for a thirty-mor- y.

All the principal displays seen whole business but thought women
( day term but wag released cn her first day of imprisonment by a writ of

at the recent. New York shows will be could well be-giv- en the ballot m towns. habe.g corptls Signed by Federal Judge Hand. The Federal Judge later
included and in adition there will be He once know all about things of thiS( held that ghe wag legally convicied and refused to further interfere with
some entirely new exhibits. Every character but years had lost him his j Irg Byrnes sentence.
nrominent mr.ko of motor car will be disposition to make of opinions anxious j 'Tho prison authorlttes seem to have no misgivings. They state that
exhibited, tosether with a bewilder- - now tending to be disproved. , ,vhen Mrs Bvrne has carried out her purpose if she does so to the ex--

" u Miice ms arrival dut. wiu not
' 0:!icially installed as pastor until

-- unday e vening. It is hoped that the
-- "e congregation of Imrnanuel

t:iu:h will attend Sunday night's ser-Tis-an- d

a warm invitation is extend-t'- 1'

to all others to be present.
ing display of parts and accessories.- ReDresentative McBee of Mitchell,' tent of hurting herself, they will forcibly "feed" her until the expiration

Mr. T. A. Byrd Visited England and
Scandinavia on Extended Trip.

Mr. Thomas A. Byrd, a Wilming-tpnian- ,

who has recently accepted a
position as operator at the Royal
theatre, has just returned from a
tour of England and Scandinavia. Mr.
Byrd was one of the assistant engi-
neers on the liner Sygland. He speaks
interestingly of his trip across the
defep and of being held up by the
British cruiser Vivid.

Manutacturers. dealers, salesmen and Leslie Davis of Carteret, iawara n.. j Qf her sentence. 'all connected in any way with the Britton of Raleigh, Representative!
VISITED HARBOR ISLAND. show predict that it will be the great- - Breece of Cumberland, and Represen- -

est i nthe history of such exhibitions tative Pritchard of Madison, spoke for'j g ypjuijui'W.w
7 rTiin-arfi-

AUDIENCE WAS DELIGHTED.

PREMIER SALAD DRESSING
.A DElllCIOUS MAYONNAISE.

Everybody uses it, bijt all stores do not sell the 30c size for 25c. W
do. We also have the 10c size and others, save now by buying from us.

th6mas grocery company
Phone 294. 523 and 525 North Fourth Street.

m Chicago. That the paid attendance it. Mr. Pritchard was cheered by ,

during the week will eclipse the half standing vote when he welcomed the
million mark is the opinion expressed women into the ranks. He had
bv all concerned. to -- etire but they let him vote.

j When McRary of Davidson, moved
report. Harry Stubbs of

KANSAS, EDITORS' AT TOPEKA gartii wked for an executive session.
Topeka, tfas., Jan. 27 The Kansas That let everybody out. Those favor

oi :i a ,i able tn it. were chestv about it. Huti

ernment of Mexico opened negotiations
with Japanese firms for the purchase
of rifles and ammunition, depositing
some 3,000,000 yen for that purpose
in the country. About 12,000 rifles,
modelled after the Spanish infantry
weapon, were actually delivered to the
Huerta government, but before other
consignment's were possible the Euro-
pean war broke out. This interfered
with the delivery of further orders
to Mexico. Some 60,000 rifles original-
ly intended for that country were sold
to Russia and France and the weapons
that went to Russia are now being used
by the Russian troops on duty in north-
ern Manchester.

THe "Cayuga" Sailed This Morning
For Palm Beach, Fla.

(
handsome 75-hor- power yacht

'f'ay-'sa,-
" owned by Mrs. William Sell,

as moored at Harbor Island, in
'auk's Channel; Friday afternoon
shortly after ?I 0'ciock an(j visitors

'r" surprised to observe on the after
'lock nf the trim craft a big touring

wl ir i, soomed to fit into its strange
as neatly as though it

., p..rt of the boat Mrs Sell and
lusnily, foWther with several guests,

( n route to Palm Beach, Fla., to
the remainder of the Winter.
Soil and party came ashore as

'rirn a" the yacht was moored at the
y.harf of Mr. Frank Mead and the lat- -

its annual meeting yesterday with the little bird says Stubbs, of Martin
asked for an executive session. Thatmany representative newspaper pub- -
let everybody out. Those favorable
o it were chestv about it. But thethe State in attendance. The sessions (

will continue over tomorrow and will littoe bird says Stubbs, Doughton the
aforesaid lovable Fox, Dees of Wayne,conclude with a dinner at which sev- -

GASPARILLA carnival
TAMPA, FLA. -will be and Gner of Iredell, were all again ;eral speakers of prominence

the ladues, while McRary, Fhurr, kiheard. ,

$22.45Round Trip are From
Wilmington

Hcted as Uide to the party on an
berts, of Euncorabe, who presided and '

! prevented the bill Pritchard, Daniel :

of Warren, Rav of Macon and Ray of
Chatham voted aye. i

Women hal come here from Durham i

'vDer.ition to Lumina and other points
a' r'!f- - beach. The "Cayuga" sailed this Spring and Summer Shoes

OPERATING EXPENSES

FOR R'WAYS INCREASE.
(Bv Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 27 The increase
in operating expenses of the chief
railroads of the United States vas
greater in November last by approx-
imately $1,500,000, than the increase
in revenues, as compared with a year

FUNERAL SATURDAY.
Mr. A. M. Smith, the representative through deep mud to help out, Mrs. E.

of Lowenberg's Shoe Store of Norfolk, J; Parrish and J. R. Patton being the
will be in Wilmington, on January 25th patriotesses. The antis were for the(
and 26th. with a comnlete showine of once routed. iWill Be Interred in Wades--

Tragic Comedy Ably Presented at The
Academy of Music.

An appreciative audience saw
"Chimes of Normandy" which was pre-
sented at the Academy of Music Friday
night under the auspieces of St. An-

drew's Brotherhood as a part of it3
Lyceum series by the Affiliated
Lyceum Bureaus of America. The
tragic-comed- y was( ably presented and
many of the numbers on the program
.were repeatedly encored.

"STUNT NIGHT" AT "Y."

Juniors Will Participate In
Various Events. -

Members of the Junior Department
of the Y. M. C. A. will observe
"stunt" night Saturday night and all
members, especially those-wh- o intend
participating, are looking forward with
much pleasure to the beginning of
festivities. The following events will
be staged, beginning at 7:30" o'clock:
' 100 yard dash.

50 yard dash. '

Tug of war.
Broadwhistle.
Hammer throw.
Shot-pu- t.

Boxing match.
High diving.

European capitals that used to pro-

fess no ; interest whatever in Ameri-
can politics are now reaching for the
daily newspapers t6 see s what V the
President of the vttnited - States has

samples for Spring and Summer wear. The milling interests were delighted
This firm has been catering to the this afternoon when the committee on

best shoe trade for over fifty years, propositions and grievances reportedago, according to returns made pub- - j

oro Cerneterv Sunday.
I '.'n' v"' services, for Mr. John P.

v. on who died at his home in
f

"i si on Salem Friday morning at 6
'deck. vGrP conducted from the

lic today by. the Interstate Commerce

For this occasion which will be filled with fan and frolic, and lasting
from February 2nd to 10th, tickets will be sold to Tampa 4ind return
as shown above by the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The Standard Railroad of the South.

JANUARY 31ST. TO FEBRUARY 5TH, INCLUSIVE,

Limited returning until midnight of February 20th, but may be extend-
ed to March 3rd by depositing with City Ticket Agent at Tampa, under
prescribed rules, and upon payment of $1.00.

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM INTERMEDIATE STATIONS
CHILDREN HALF FARE.

LIBERAL STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

For further particulars, schedules, sleeping car reservations, etc.,
Call on ,

T. C. WHITE, V

' , General Passenger Agent.

their representative is an expert fitter, favorably a bill tlfat takes off the $25
and if you have been haying trouble tax upon artificially bleached flour,
with your shoes, we suggest calling on The protagonists are sore. - They
him. at the Orton Hotel. say the state derived $7,500 tax from

On account of the very heavy de- - these sales and only $1,500 was paid
mand for leathers of all kinds, it will by state millers. The other amounted
be difficult this Spring for dealers to to more than $5,000. The measure ag- -

)!'-
- E. K. McLarty, pastor of

Commission. Net operating income
showed . a decrease from November,
1915, of approximately that amount.
Returns for the month show a total
operating revenue of $322,359,605, and
total operating expenses of

('f-;n-

I obtain duplicate stocks, and in order grieves the agricultural department.
to avoid disappointment, it will be wise

TRADE COUNCIL MEETS. j to anticipate your wants as much as

v !jru','noon at 4 olcloek. Ths body
!alion on sn early train Sun-tf'- rr

r,;')r,,iR" to Wadesboro and in-lf,n"'-

x"iH be made vith Masonic
T ("'M !n Wadesboro cemetery at

jp'
,'''fK-- Sunday morning Many

and aUended the last sad servicei11

H!ni0
r'

. wilderness of flowers that
f the casket from view- - was

i i,c testimonial nf tlio Teanoct am.

RheumatismPittsburgh, Jan. 27. Reports of possible, and place your order when
the National Foreign Trade , Council the 'salesman is here.-adv- t
on ""examples of successful American! - Z T is completely wasjied out of the system bj

Charley W einert is aniious fprva. the celebrated S ivar Mineral Water. Posexport enterprise" and the general
convention committee held the atten j. return with Billy Miske.. In the re--. itiyely guaranteed by' money-bac-k' offer

cent meeting ; betweenAhe two Wein- - Tastes hnc costs a rifie v Delivered nY Wilmington, N. C.TELEPHONE 160.tion of the delegates at the final ses- -
he(i whJcn the deceased 'waal!V hie fi J at sioft of the fourth annual convention ert vas trimmed handily .by the crack there by our Wilmington Agents, Elving
sociate' 2nd and Princess Sis fZUUI'; IU MKLU'l em-- - ;f


